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Angul

Husband Vivekananda was born in 1863 His childhood 
name It was Narendranath. From childhood he had a 
strong interest in spirituality He
He remained a disciple of the Brahmo society for some 
time He gathers himself daily in prayer did But he was 
not concerned about the principles of the Brahmo 
society Therefore he is true Traveled to and fro for 
research Then Swami Ramakrishna People had deep 
devotion and love for Paramhansa Young 
Narendranath Also benefited from his satsang From 
him spiritual teachings and the secrets of the Vedas
Knowing this, young Narendra's spiritual thirst was 
quenched

Balasore

School is the temple of students. Our school is mine
very dear It is an old school. There are about 300 
students in our school
Read the text. There are 6 teacher-students and one 
head teacher.
They teach well. The school day opens at ten o'clock
} School work ends at 4 pm. Every Saturday morning at 
6. 30 School starts in minutes. Children work in the 
garden along with studying. During the play period, 
everyone plays together. A for children to read
There is also a library. It includes textbooks by various 
authors, for children There are books on stories, 
poetry etc. Utah Day in our school, Saraswati
Puja, Ganesh Puja, Independence Day, Independence 
Day, Children's Day, World AIDS festival etc. are 
organized. In addition, sports every year Competitions 
and annual prize giving ceremonies are also held. So 
me I always enjoy going to school and I am proud of 
our school does.

Boudh

Madhupur village is far away from the city. Once a 
group of young men and women came to this village
Arrived. Everyone in the party is unknown here. When 
they think where to goThe chief of that village reached 
there. Seeing the unidentified boys and girls, he asked, 
"You guys Whose house have you come to?" . A boy 
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Arrived. Everyone in the party is unknown here. When 
they think where to goThe chief of that village reached 
there. Seeing the unidentified boys and girls, he asked, 
"You guys Whose house have you come to?" . A boy 
replied that we are all studying in college. Due to 
spring break The college is closed for a month. We 
have come to your village to serve the society. Chief
He said that you can stay in our village as long as you 
want, but there is a lot to stay here
There are different types of problems. Mineral water 
is not available for drinking here. To the grounds for 
routine have to go We have to go to the dam to bathe. 
You are here in such a situation
Can you run? The student humbly replied, "Obviously, 
we are studying in college." But our house is in the 
village. We are happy here with your love and support 
can stay

Dhenkanal

Freedom is the birthright of man. Pre-independence 
period was painful for India. Full freedom is very 
important to Indians Tricolor flag from Prime Minister 
Lalkilla wall on Independence Day Raises. Later, the 
Prime Minister addressed the nation on Independence 
Day Gives the message. A huge crowd gathers in front 
of Lalkilla. This On the day our country got 
independence from the Irish. Which Today our 
country is free because of great men, we are proud of 
him. Today The fifth year of independence has been 
completed. We celebrate it with joy . Building an 
exploitation and corruption free India should be the 
goal of all citizens.

Ganjam

Gopbandhu Das was born on October 9, 1887 in 
Suando village of Puri district. His father's name was 
Ditari Das and his mother's name was Varnamayi Devi. 
Gopbandhu is his He started his primary education 
from a rural school. He was a brilliant student. He is 
from Vernazue Gained weight. Then he studied in Puri 
District School. After graduation, he studied law
Studied and became a lawyer. He was not running 
after money. He belongs to Ojisha's son-in-law
was influenced by Everyone praised him for his selfless 
work. Him The countrymen said that Utkalmani is a 
Gopbandhu.
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work. Him The countrymen said that Utkalmani is a 
Gopbandhu.

Jagatsinghpur

Experience is the greatest teacher. A child who burns 
four hands because of a prank will never touch the fire 
again No. No one makes a mistake in the Hittite 
twelve by virtue of a little intelligence. Experience 
makes him learned, alert and Streamlines. He taught 
himself to be busy. The wisdom of judging the four 
evils is unstable Helps control nature. In fact, he steps 
in to avoid pain and loss because no one can trouble 
him.

Jajpur

My father loves gossip He buys a lot of newspapers He 
from the book fair last week
Bought three books He has already read them Now 
give them to me given to read Mo Musa lives in 
Rourkela He deals in clothes He A big merchant of that 
city He treats customers well He He never brags about 
his wealth.

Jharsuguda

School is a perfect place of worship. No education 
here It is done, it is discussed. Textbooks are different 
types of education in schools is given Physical, 
spiritual, mental, intellectual and personal 
development Attention is paid to Also, moral 
education in schools Priority is given. Children from all 
walks of life study there The future is the future. 
Students in mutual cooperation Can make many 
seemingly impossible tasks possible. School
There is no substitute for education. Because the 
development of so many virtues at once
And there could be no difference. Today's students
He will build the country tomorrow. So give them 
good education Must be provided. Education will only 
achieve certification. It is not fair to be confined 
within. Overall development is its foundation
It should be desirable. The school is a miniature 
representation of the whole country. It would not be 
too much to call it a social application workshop. 
There Many types of testing are performed 
continuously. To the student To do good to the 
country and to the ten in proper construction
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There Many types of testing are performed 
continuously. To the student To do good to the 
country and to the ten in proper construction
He is made suitable for  It is for this reason that Indian 
schooling is admired all over the world.

Kalahandi

Many rivers flow through our state. All the rivers are 
seasonal and depend entirely on rainfall
depends on Mahanadi is the longest among them. It 
fell into the Bay of Bengal. These are on a rainy day
It is like moving. Floods occur in many places. We 
cannot enjoy all the water. Most of the water flows 
into the sea in vain. Asia's largest embankment project 
on the Diamond Port River has been built. The 
electricity required for Odisha is obtained from this 
embankment project. The famous river of Cuttack city
Located on the shore. It is one of the oldest cities in 
India.

Kendrapara

Intarkanika National Park is a national park in Kendra 
Pada district of Odisha. 1975 It was declared a wildlife 
sanctuary in 1998 and a national park in 1998. In 2002
It was declared an international emergency. Rajnagar 
Legislative Assembly of Kendrapara District Inner 
Kanika and Gahirmatha are located in the Rajnagar 
wilderness. The interior of this national park
Hental forest, which is in the triangle land of 
Brahmani, Baitarani and Dhamara Ridham. This 
national park The interior is enclosed by the Parshu 
sanctum. In front of it is Gahirmathi beach which is
From the Bay of Bengal, the Hental forest can be 
reached. It is possible to go inland from Rajnagar by 
night and by boat.

Keonjhar

You told him. He would have gone. You should not 
believe what he says. The watch that he He found 
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You told him. He would have gone. You should not 
believe what he says. The watch that he He found 
what he was looking for. Although he was born to 
poor parents, he became great. We thought
That he is a hermit. A hungry dog does not bite. The 
place where Buddha was buried has now been 
discovered Done. When it's raining, it's pouring. He 
thought he was right. All that glitters is gold
No.

Koraput

The main purpose of education is to develop our 
physical and mental strength, gain knowledge and 
build character If our inner powers are not developed 
and our character is not well formed, we are either 
our own or others Can't do any good. Many people 
think that money could not be earned, then he
There is no value in education. It is wrong to think that 
knowledge should be gained The subject is full of 
pleasure In the past, the scholars used to live in a state 
of poverty Education which is narrow and society
That which is not welfare is not acceptable As a result, 
the memory is not assimilated to any great extent.
Physical fitness is also not given due attention Hence 
the purpose of education becomes futile.

Xxxxxxx

A famous tourist place in India. It is famous for the 
temple of Lord Jagannath. It is very close to the sea
Name it. I once went around Puri with my friends. I 
must go there again if I get a chance
Knowledge is a world famous tourist place l Many 
people come to see Surya Mandir. A short distance 
from the temple Sea! I turned the corner last fall. 
Thinking of going there again with friends. 
Bhubaneswar Capital of Odisha. Apart from that it is 
famous for Lord Lingaraj temple. There are many 
more small and big ones here The temple can be seen. 
Dhauli and Khadgiri are not visited by many tourists, 
but I have not seen Bhubaneshwar yet.
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Dhauli and Khadgiri are not visited by many tourists, 
but I have not seen Bhubaneshwar yet.

Malkangiri

Madhusudan Das, the founder of modern Odisha, the 
soul of the Odisha community, the nationalist 
Madhusudan Das 1848 He was born in 1934 and left 
Shahadham in 1934. The soil, language, language of 
Odisha during the writer's lifetime. Man loved the 
wind and the climate. Odisha's politics, industry, law, 
education etc Extraordinary abilities were evident. 
Madhusudan Das' personality from law and politics to 
education and business The talent amazed everyone. 
The Utah Conference formed by him in 1923 has 
forever marked the history of this nation
The harvest was kept. The separate Odisha state 
formed on April 1, 1936 is one of Madhusudan's 
exceptional nationalism Amlan gives an example. Self-
respecting, patriotic and patriotic worker, 
Madhusudan set an example during his lifetime
The lesson has been taught.

Puri
He said he was tired He said he wanted to rest. After 
sunset the boy Returned to the camp. The boy I was 
staring at came here today He Come see me when you 
come here Rain when he came out was He went 
where no one had gone before Trees are animals
Breathe like Your body will be in good shape if you do 
regular exercise I am sick I did not join the class 
because of that It has been raining for three days and 
there is a flood in Nai came Even though it was 
raining, he turned around Raju is not as cute as Reena 
She (wife The guy) is bigger than he looks He will win 
the election because he is popular.

Nuapada
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Nuapada

It is a well-known fact that the state which is more 
advanced in science is the state
So rich and so powerful. He looked to the kingdoms of 
the earth.This seems obvious. America and Russia are 
proof of this. These two are
big kingdom Let us take the case of Japan, a small 
country in the continent of Asia. This
Today many countries, including the United States, are 
sitting on top in science. Japan
Compared to Amet, I am below him.

Rayagada

School is a perfect place of worship. Knowledge is 
acquired and discussed here. Text Without books, 
many lessons are taught in schools. Focus on physical, 
mental and financial development is given Children 
from all walks of life study there and build their future. 
Reciprocal. Through collaboration, students can make 
many seemingly impossible tasks possible. School
There is no substitute for education. Because there is 
no difference in the development of so many good 
qualities at the same time Couldn't be. Today's 
students will build tomorrow's nation. To them for 
Seth It is absolutely necessary to provide 
comprehensive education.

Sambalpur

Rammohan Ray was a Brahmin from Calcutta in 1772
He was born in a family. His father is a Hindu fanatic
was Rammohan acquired knowledge in Persian, 
Arabic, Latin, Sanskrit did. He was the founder of Nena 
Samaj and Brahma Samaj. His The practice of burning 
sati was eradicated. He is the education of women
Tried for remarriage of widows. King Akbar II of Delhi
He honored him with the title of "Raja". He d. 27 
September, Died in 1833
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Kandhmal (Phulbani)

Happiness and sadness are like two sides of a coin. No 
one can be happy or miserable. Today
A person who spends time in luxury will one day reach 
the extremes of poverty. Therefore, one should not be 
overjoyed in happiness or saddened in sorrow.
Man is mortal and transitory. If we are poor and
If we benefit them, then our life will be blessed. To 
serve man is one Good work. If such work is 
performed well then such good work will be done
A person is always unforgettable in the minds of 
others.
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